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"DATA ON EDIBLE VEGETABLE OIL PROCESSES"
A THESIS
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. FOR T::rE DEGRE}~ OF CHEMICAL ENGTIiEER
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F) TYPICAL VEGETABLE OIL PHODUCTS____ ____w ......_ _ baa
********
A) INTRODUCTION
1. ~.2E: EDIBLE VEBETABLE~
The designation Edible Vegetable Oils when regarded in
its broadest sense will inolude mos~ liquid oleaginous substances of
vegetable origin. The only noticeable exceptions are those having
oa~hartic or other medicinal properties. Crude Palm Oil is an Edible
Oil in the Congo and Linseed Oil is used for culinary purposes in
Siberia. The only oriterion of edibili~y or a fat·or oil seems to· be
the taste or the users and that teste demands fatty materials that
range from the distinotly ranoid orude oils to the perfectly neutral
salad oils produoed by modern refining methodso
The term American Edible Vegetable Oils includes only
four distinc~ oils and under oertain economic oonditions perllaps a
firth. All these oils are to a oer"tain extent interchangeable in their
uses~ their employment in speoific oommodities depending largely on
~heir relative prioe. Listing them in the order of their economio
importance, their principal usages are given in the following paragraphs.
COTTON SEED OIL
a) By tar the largest use of ~hi8 oil 1s in the manufaoture
of' Lard Subs-titu'te called Compound Lard or simply Compound. The oil ia
s-ciff'ened to the cons istency of Pure Lard either by the mixing in ot
vegetable or animal Itstearine tt or by the addition of hydrogen to the
unsaturated bodies in the oil thus. producing stearine "in situ".
b) As a cooking and salad oil it is used largely in place
of Olive Oil. Sa.1ad dressings were formerly all made with this produot
as a base.
0) In the produotion of true Oleo-marga.rin cotton Oil torma
50-60J' or the :tat base used in i;he chum oharge.
d) Large quanti~ies of off-color refined oil finds its way
~o the soap makers to be utilized as one ingredient in laund~ soaps.
e) PetrolaUt1 derivatives have almost ~otally displaoed this
oil for burning purposes although a small amount of de-atearinized Cotton
Oil is still sold for burning at religious oerem.onies.
COCOANUT OIL
a) The Nut-Margarin manufaoturers absorb about three-fourths
of all coooanut oil imported into this oount~. The fat base of this
produot oontains ninety to ninety-five percento£ this oil after refining.
b) Vllien ooooanut oil is oheaper than ootton oil the Compound
makers substitute from five to ten peroent of it for the latter in their
formulae. There are also a few Compounds an the market made of one
hundred percent 0000 0.i1, but i1;s use in these produots has not beoome
general beoause of foaming phenomena which are met with in the applioation
of -this Compound to deep frying.
0) Considerable Virgin Cocoanut Stearine is sold to the
candy manufacturers and is used by them in the preparation of a dip tor
ohocolates. This produot is made by winter-pressing ooooanut oil end
is the solid portion remaining in the oloths after the liquid @lyoeridea
have been pressed oub.
CORN or MAIZE OIL
a} In the last ten years Corn Oil has aome rapidly to the
front a.s a sa.lad and oooking oil till today it probably enjoys greater
popularity than Cotton Oi10
b) In the Manufaoture of Compounds Corn Oil is used to a
limited extent as a 8ubs-titute for a portion of the Cotton Oil. It 1s
8. specially desirable ingredien't in Compounds containing Ed1ble TallOW'
and is used there to ma.sk the odor ot 'the Tallow.
PEANUT or GROUND~~
a) Virgin Peanut Oil, made by oold pressing sound deoortioated
nuts, is put on the market as a high olass salad oil.
b) Five to ten peroent of the refined and deodorized oil is
found in the Nut Margarin makers formula. It is used here to prevent
the :rorBt;~tion of a visible crystalline structure in the produc't.
c) When the price will permit this oil finds a ready market
among Compound makers and is an ideal oil for tigh class shorteningso
SOYA BEAN OIL
-..-~..-...-..
Durin.g the war large quantities of soya bean oil were
imported from the Orient for use as en edible oil. At tha.t time it
was made into bot.h oompounds and salad oils. Sinoe 1S'20 the importations
have fallen off; that whioh is being brought in at present being used
in paints as a 6ubBtitu~e for linseed oilo 1ihile this oil i8 olassed
with the edible oils there is practically none being refined for edible
use.
2. GEOGRAlliIC DISTRIBUTI(~ OF £!h BEJ~JG·MATERIAL
Although~ in this discussion~ we are interested mainly
in the domestic industry, it seems 8.dvisable to at least mention the
souroes of supply of orude oils and oil seeds of foreign origin. This
is best done in ~abular fonm.















































It is in~eresting to note here that the American Tropics
furnish no oil bearing materials~ although numerous attempts have been
made to establish the oil ooooanut and oil palm industry in Brazil and
the Central Amerioas. The main oondition that has arrested the develop-
ment of plan~ations of oil bearing seeds in Tropioal America is the
greater profits that can be realized by raising other crops on the lando
Tropioal fruits. edible ooooanuts or sugar will yield a greater profi~
than the oil palm or oil oocoanuto
The distribution of domestio oil bearing material is shawn
on the aooompanying map. The more important oil refining oenters are
indioated by means of oircles. Ttle nurfterals placed on eaoh southern state
designates i~s relative standing in amount of cotton seed and oil produoed
during the season Augl.1.st 1. 1922 to July 31" 1923.
3. STATISTICS OF PRODUCTION.
Because of' "the tact that the ootton growing industry i.
distinotly an Amerioan developmen-t rather complete statistios are available
on the production of ootton by-produ.ots. In round nunbers the oott<X1 orop
has ID10Vr.n~ in the last decade~ a minimam of seven and a maximum ot thirteen
million bales. Under these crop conditions the amount of seed brought
to the mills would V8.r"J from two and one-quarter to four million tons
and the amount of crude oil produced wou.ld range from three-quarters of
a billion to one and one-quarter billion poundso
All oocoanut oil used in this oountry is originally ot
foreign origin although considerable is now being produoed on the Paoifio
Coast trom imported copra or oocoanut meats. This produotion amounts
to about two-hundred million pounds annually while an equal ronount is
impor~ed as 011 from the Orient.
The produotion of crude corn oil is confined to those
eompanies milling corn for the manufaoture of staroh and glucose. Since
this oil is distinotly a by-product aoourate statistios of production
are not ava.ilable. About one hundred million pounds of orude oil were
expressed during 1923.
Only a small portion o£ the total edible peanut crop finds
its way to the oil mills. By far the larger portion of the crop goes
to the roasters and oandy manufaoturers. At the present t~a only nuts
unsui'table tor oonfections are being crushed, the total prod~tion
amounting to about 'twenty million pounds annually. The la.rge importations
of Oriental crude oil were praotically stopped several years ago by a
prohibi-tive duty ot 4¢ per pound. Since that time peanut oil has been
refined a.nd processed for the margarin makers only.
Soya bean oil made its appearance in the edible oil field
during the fat shortage occasioned by the war when the refineries handled
several h~dred million pounds yearly. About twenty million pounds lIIIJre
imported in 1923, prao-bically all of it being taken up by the paint trade.
The latest Department of Commerce statistios on the
produotion of ootton seed and oil are given in Tables 1 and 2.
T.ABLE 1.
COTTON SEED
Reo'd. at Mills Crushed
Aug.lst to July 31st Aug.lst to July 31st.
Tons Tons
1922 - ...~--- -i923 1922 1923
UNITED STATES 2~923#B58 3.244~960 3.007.717 3,241,484
Texas 731,954 973,876 764.892 970,260
Mississippi 329~750 386~269 331,868 386,,063
Tennessee 241,029 289,491 241,947 289,556
N. Carolina 299~500 288,,583 299,677 288,973
Arkansas 228,,917 263,053 229.718 260,979
Georgia 315,065 255,923 326,740 356,429
Alabama 161.864 202,120 163.819 203~720
Oklal".ome. 154,295 187,120 157.162 187.554
s. Carolina 253.160 152.058 262,415 152,586
Louieiana 102..984 102..949 102,819 102..420




Produced Aug. 1st to July 31st.
Sesson 1921-22 Season 1922-23
Crude Oil, pounds 930.474.738 1.003,025,212
Refined Oil. pounds 839.898.417 910,539.168
Cake and Meal. tons 1,354,604 1,486,861
Hulls, tons 936,990 943_595
Linters, 500# bales 400.371 608.708
Hull fiber, 500# bales 42.069 76,689
Grabbots, motes 5~f bales 11#481 18.317
- ...- ....... -
4. EST~BLISHED TRADING ~TANDARDS
The various ve~etable oils are bought and sold on
different ba.ses whioh take into aocount the various eharacteristios
ot the oils. Certain rules have bean established by the differant
interested parties and praotioally ninety peroent of the trading is
done in aocordanoe with these rules, of whioh those of the Interstate
Cottonseed Crushers Assooiation are the most universally used. A
8umma~ of these rules is given in Table 3.
It will be noted in the table that the trading
bases for Cotton and Peanut Oils have been worked out in greater
detail than have those for Soya Bean, Corn or Coooanut. Tho speoi-
!'ioe:tions for the latter include no provisions for quality from the
standpoint of flavor, so that all orf flavored oils must be aooepted
as prime. The speoiflcation''Fair Average Quali"tytt means a.bsolutely
nothing from the refiner' B standpoiJrt and makes a. good -bender out of
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Choioe Crude .. 6.0% : .. :Prim... ..
.. • .. :..
·
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Basis Prime Crude : .. .. 36 .-16.0 red : Prime.. ..
.. Within 50 : : ·• ..
Off Crude .. or sample .. .. :ot£• .. ..
.. • .. •.. ..
·
•












Red ocr Summer YellOW' .. 0.75% .. 35y -20.0 red :0££..
·.. .. .. Bleaoh .... .. .. ..




Choioe Crude .. 3.0% .. : :Prime.. ..
·
.. : "• .. ..
Prime Crude .. 5.0% .. 35 - 5.0 red : Prime.. ..
.. Yfi-thin 30 .. .. ..•
·
.. •
Off Crude .. of sample .. :0££.. ..
·
.. : .... .. ..





.. • .. ..
Good orr : .. 0.25% .. 35y
-
5.0 : Oft.. ..
SOYA BEAN OIL
.. .. :No speo-.. ..
Prime Crude : 5.0% .. 35y
-
9.0 red : ifice:tion s
·
.. .. :.. ..
Crude
·
7.010 .. .. 36y
-
11.0 .. ,t• .. .. ..
COCOANUT OIL Color Crude
:No speoi-




















Basis Prime Crude .. 6. OJ'
















Fair Ave1!i8 Quality : : 3.0% :1'0 !pecificationa ; :tlcatioQ
: • •• •
OFF SOLD ON SAMPLE OBLY :
-.. - --
B) CRUSHING or MILLING
Although the present thesis deals primarily with the
refining and prooessing of oils after production from tile oil bearing
materials, a shor1; oha.pter is included here on the extraotion of the
orude oils from the primary source. Oils oocur in plant life prinoipally
in the seed where, with staroh" it serves as an important souroe of food
for the young plant. Its ocourrenoe is invariably in tiny saos~ the
liquid or semi-solid oleaginous material being surrounded by a thin
membrane of vegetable protein and fibre. All expression process8e a~
at the oomplete rupturing of -these sacs and the subsequent draining out
of the oil. Solvent extraotion processes depend on the ability of the
solvent to either penetrate or partially dissolve the membrane surround-
ing the oil. The former are striotly meohanical in their operation_
the latter mainly chemical. The physioal character or the me:terial to
be handled is the deoiding faotor in the seleotion of the ~pe of equip-
msnt best adapted.
1. PREPAR4.TION OF ~N MAT'B~RIALS
For reasons readily appreciated few materials are
sent direotly to the presses or extraotors without some prelimina~
treatment. As the seeds arrive a1; the mill the "meats" or oil bearing
portions are separated from the hulls or shells. If this is not done
the yield of oil is vary low due to the absorption of the oil by the
dry, fibrous hulls. In the extraotion prooess deoortloation or seed
is essential beoause of the aotion of the solvent in removing coloring
matter from -the hulls.
The preliminary meohanical operations undergone by




GINNING to separate cotton fibre from seedo Cotton bolls
contain by weight about 2/3 seed and 1/3 cotton fibre.
DELINTING - to remove short fibre called linters.
HULLING - to loosan hulls from ttmeatstl.
- to expose oil saoso













- to preserve mea~ from fermentation insect ravages.
- to expose sacs.
- to soften sao membranes and distend sacs.
- in H2S03 solution - to soften hulls.
- to loosen hulls from staroh and Itgerm".
- 'to separate staroh from hull and ugerm".
- to remove moisture.
- to expose oil sa08.
- -to soften sac membranes and distend 0 i1 sacs.
\i'TINNOWING - to separate "germlt trom hulls.
CRUSHING - 'to fiatten Ugennlt.





At ~he present writing praotioally all edible vegetable
oils produoed in this oount~ are being made by the expression process.
Solvent extraction has made oonsiderable progress in the last deoade
in England and on the Continsntbut Amerioan produoers have not yet
aocepted this process or erected anything but experimental units.
Amerioan oil mills, espeoially those engaged in orushing
ootton seed. have been built in smaller units and distributed widely thru
the cotton growing seotion. The tendenoy has been toward a large number
ot oheaply oonstruoted plants with oapacities ranging from fifty to
two hundred "tons of seed a da.y during the orushing season whim extends
from September ls~ to about M~ ls~. Several large mills have been
oonstruoted with a view to more eoonomical production and use of power
bu:t they have no't yet proven suoo8ssf'ul.
The average one hundred ton mill oontains the following
equipment in addition to boilers and engineso
1. Three triplex hydraulic pumps oapable of developing 4500
pounds pressure - using cottonseed oil as the oompression m8di~
2. Four Accumulators - two high and two lort pres sure for equal-
izing the pressures.
3. Fourteen (14) Box Presses with fifteen boxes eaoh.
4. Six (6) Single oompartment, steam jaoketed oookers or
'two (2) tire-oompartment oookers.
5. Two (2) cake a'trippers - Two (2) oake formers.
6. About one thousand yards or oAmels hair press cloth 18 tt wideo
1. Neoessary oil pumps and storage tanks.
8. Oake grinding maohinery for making ootton seed mealo
The yield of oil from ootton seed varies widelY' in
different looalities and in the same locality during different seasona.
The limits of va.riation are from abolIt thir'ty (30) to about forty-3ix
(46) gallons per ton of seed with ~he average over a ten year period
about forty gallons. A mill with the above equipment would average
about 4,000 gallons per day or about 50,000,000 pounds per season.
Owing to the uncerta.inty of the cotton crop in oertain seotions of the
South, espeoially the Southeast~ oil ~il1ing has become a ra~her un-
profitable business. During the season of 1920 - 1921 many mills
operated only four to six weeks and then were shut dovifn for laok of
seed.
The box type of hydraulic press has been standard
equipment in the oil millir..g industr"J since its beginning. This pieoe
of apparatus is simpl~" a ver-tical hydraulic press equipped with troDl
t:welve to t;vrenty-cif;;ht reotangular boxes or plataso When the ram.
whioh is fastened to the lower box" is down thero is about 8. three
inch space bei;ween the boxes. The bottom of eaoh box is a. perforated
steel plate which acts as a drainage member. As the hydraulio pressure
is applied from below the boxes are moved upward and together squeezing
the oil from the cakes of meats whioh have been placed in the boxeso
The oil runs from the sides and ends of the cake and from the bottom
thru the perforations in the pIe.tes. This oil is caught in a tlrough
attached to the lower box and is piped to the conveying gutter set 1n
the flooro
In operating the hydraulio press in oil milling the
ram is lov?ered and the cakes inserted in boxes by hand. A caks usually
weighs fifteen pounds and is me.de in e. oake form3r which is ted direotly
by the cookers. In making the oake e. oloth usually 18't wide and 6' long,
is plaoed in the oake :rormer~ oooked meats run in end the ends of the
oloth lapped over. When the boxes are filled the law pressure vslve 1s
opene"- and 500 pounds pressure allowed to bUild up on the ram. Sinoe
13.
14.
the area of the box is usually tw'fice that of the ram. the pressure on the
oake is 250 pounds. After about five minutes at this pressure the high
pressure is applied by means of a quiok change valve and in about ten
minutes the maximum of 4.000 pounds per square inoh is at"tair.led on the
ram. Fifteen minutes is usually allawedfor draining and then the pressure
is released, the ram allovfed to desoend and the oak:es rem.oved and stripped
of their oloths. The cloths are returned to the oakeformer for refilling
and the operation r6pea~ado
Further development and improvement of the expression
prooess oenters around ~he adoption of meohanioal ohanges in the con-
ctruct.ion of the hydra.ulio press which will 8.1101/ the use of higher
pressures. The limit of pressure practical with the box press is the
pressure trie oloth will stand at the doubled edges~ i.e. the tensile
strength of the oamels hair clo'th~ which is abou"t 2.000 pounds per
square inaho Progress has been made in this direc~ion thru the develop-
ment of the oage or oylinder press in w'hioh the cloth 18 subjeoted to
oompress~on only.
Cylinder presses are being made at present in sizes
from a capacity o£ 200 to 2.000 pounds per press per ohargee The press
i8 essentially a heavy hollow oylinder mounted vertically on a conorete
base. The oylinder is acoura~ely bored and fitted with a ram-whioh
operates from the bottOI!l. A drainage duct is provided in the side ot
the oylinder and runs the entire length. Drainage plates which exactly
fit the oylinder are made or a oorruga~ed steel plate fastened to a
plane plateo The corrugated plate is drilled to allow drainage of oil
from the bot-tom 01' the cake. In filling the press the ram is raised
to ~he top of its stroke. a pla~e plaoed on i-t. a filter clo~h plaoed
on the pIa1:e and -the meal run in on top of the oloth. The ram. 18 then
lorrered about 3 inohes. 8J1other pla-te plaoed on the meal and the pres8
15.
built up by repeating this operation. Since the oake has the same area
as the ram,,-total ram pressure oan be applied; pressures up to 6.000
pounds per square inoh oan be used.
Table 4 is a summary of an extended series of tests
using the box and cylinder press on identical materials.
TABLE 4.







: Box Press- Cylinder Press : Box Press-Cylinder Press
Cotton Seed
(deoortioated) 28.7 7.8 4.5 23.1 25.9
Peanuts ..
(Shelled) 44.1 9.4 5.2 37.4 41.7
Copra 69.3 8.7 5.6 61.9 65.8
Soya Beans 18.0 9.2 5.4 11.8 15.4
Continuous presses have been ~ried in oil milling but
have not ye-t suoceeded in establishing themselves as the important crush-
ing units. One type of oontinuous press, the Anderson E~)eller, is used
quite suooessfUlly in the prelimina~ operation of orushing oil bearing
materials high in oil, i.e. oorn germ, copra and peanutso The meal from
the Anderson is always repressed in an hydraulio type press beoause ot
-the inability of t.he former to make e. cake of sU£tio iently low oil oontent.
3. EXTRACTION PLANTS
Theore-tically the extraction ot adible oile by means ot
solvents offers many advantages over the expression method. The JOOst
obvious advantage is the greater yield of oilob'tained. it being possible
160
to extraot the oa.ke down to less than li~ of oil. Praotioally ~ the
diffioulties enoountered in tlle mechanical operation of large units
result in oosts which.more than balance the saving due to increased
yield.
The two types of extraotion plants. the Station.ary
and the Ro~a17. are illustrated in Fit~res 1 and 2. The principles
behind both types are the S8mB and involve the follow-ing opere:tions.
1. Charging the Extraotor with ground meats wh ich have
been dried to not over ~moisture.
2. Extraction by peroolation thru the mass.
3. Evapore.tion to ~ree oil from solvent o
4 0 Condensation to recover solvent.
50 Steaniing of mee.l in Ex-tractor to free it. from solvento
A commeroial solution o£ the folloyring problems would
do much to advanoe the oause of solvent extraction of edible oil seeds
in this oountry.
a) Finding A Suitable Solvent and Reduoing Solvent Losses.
The mos"t sui i;e.ble solvents involve fire hazard. Those
whioh a re non-inflammable are ei~her -too expena iva or ha.ve a oorroding
effect on iron and oopper. Those whioh have been tried oommeroially
are listed belov{, together with their prinoipal advaxrte.ges and disadvantages.
Advanta&8
Gasoline (Gas Machine) Price and Supply
Benzol Price and Low B.P.
Carbon Tetraohloride No Fire Hazard
Di-ehlor-ethylene No Fire Hazard.
Constan't B.P.
Tetra-chor-ethane No Fire Hazard.
Constan't B.P.
Disadvant age
Fire Hazard, Flavor of Oil
Fire Hazard, Extraction ot
Non Glyoeride Materials
























The loss of solvent is usually a large item in the cost
of operating these plants e Ma~ designers of extraotion apparatus claim
thai; this lOBS oan be kep-t down to about 1/2 to 1% of total solvent used
per cycle. Most plants show between 2 and 5% loss during continuous
operation.
b) Freeing Oil and Meal of Last Traoes of Solvent.
All extraoted oil aen be readily identified by the odor.
The el~ination of solvent odor from both oil and meal has no~ yet been
aocon~lished commercially without injuring the color of the oil.
c) Refining Extraoted Oil.
Extraoted oil presen'ts Borne interesting problems for
the refiner. In the refining kettle its reaction to caustio makes
neoessa.ry radical ohanges in the meohanioal handling of the kettle. The
refining losses are on the average considerably higher than those ot
expressed oils.
c) REFINING
1. SAMPLING AND UNLOADING
----------
Both crude and yellow oils are invariably transported
in tank cars of approximately a i.xty 'thousand pound oa~oity. Immediately
on reoeipt of' a tank of oil a twen'ty pound sample is drawn by mee.ns ot
the gun sampler. This sampler is sil'Tiply a 2~ inch brass tube about ten
:feet long and £1tted at the bottom with a valve operated by means of •
cordo· In operating this sampler iot is thrust thru the tank dome into
the oil, the valve opened and the tube allowed to £il1. Since all oi18
are aooepted or rejeoted on the tests made on samples taken in this manner,
th is sampling becomes a rather important item in refinery operationo
This method of sampling, the best that has yet been
devised" is not entirely satisfaotory from the standpoint ot the refiner.
During the last half or the ootton oil season the oils always oontain
more or less meal whioh during transit is oonoentrated at the ends ot
the tank. This meal is not reached by the sampler and in consequence
the sample is inva.riably better than the true average oil in the -tank.
For -this rea.son the a.bove method of sampling fa.vors the seller and
operates a.gainst the buyer.
Oil is usually unloaded from tanks ~r pumping from
the bottom thru a speoial connection whioh is equipped with a cook,
inside opening plug valve and oap. Sometimes this oonnection is in
bad shape, which neoessitates unloading the tank by pumping over the
top. Of the two methods the former is muoh to be preferred for the
following reasons.
a) It is much easier to thoroughly squegee the tank.
b) Less air is incorporated in the oil if it runs to
the pump than when it requires a auction lift.
In -this conneo-tion it would be well to mention the faot
here that the a.mount of air in the oil has an important bearing on the
refining loss. All suotion lines should be tight to prevent air leaking
e:t this point. Sinoe no refining should be at.tempted till all air has
lett the oil the inoorporation of air in pumping up causes a delay which
may result in the loss of a days time in refining.
2. TESTING
Before any oil is unloaded. tests must be made in the
refinery laborato~ to deter.mine whether the oil oomes up to the speci-
fioations under whioh it was purohased. These tests before unloading
are qU~Qkly made in the oase of Corn and Coooanut Oils and oonsist only
of a detennina.tion of Free Fatty Aoid oontent. In the case of the other
oile a test must be made to determine the refining loss.
A detailed description of the standard method for
18.
19.
determining refining loss is given in the Rules of the Interstate
Cottonseed Crushers Assooia~ion. This method is» briefly» a miniature
out
imitation of the procedure oarriedlin refining on a large scale. Three
tests are usually ma.de on 500 gram samples using three different strengths
of lye solut ion, all of wh ich conte. in the same actua.l weight of caustio.
The following example will illustrate the oalculations neoessary to
determine the amount of each solution to use.
Cottonseed Oil containing 1.4% Free Fatty Acid (as oleic).
7 / 1.4
0.2 %Pure Caus~io neoessary to neutralize F.F.A.
0.35% tt n It n secure color.
0.55% To~al pure oaustio to refine.
12 degree Be Lye conte. ins 8.0 %Pure Caustio









If any of "the rarin ing tests produoe an oil with a
color and loss equal to or lower than the speoifioations oall for, the
oil must be aooepted as the grade tendered. Should all of the tests
indica"te higher loss or darker oil than that allowed for the particular
grade, then a new series ot tests must be made 'to determine the minimum
loss that must be sustained in order to seoure the desil"',fjfl color. Should
this loss exceed that allowed in the specifications the tank i6 held on
traok and a new fifty pound sample taken by the Board of' Trade Inspeotor.
The seller must be notified by wire of the result of the tests o Three
one-gallon samples are then prepared and disposed of as follows: one is
sen~ to the seller, one to a referee ohemist and one is held to be used
in ca.se of fUrther dispute. The results of the referee's tests are used
as bases for settlement or oonr~icting olaims.
After the oil is unloaded into the refining kettle it
is well mixed and another sample drawn. This semple is more represanta-
tiva than the ta.nk oar sample and should be used in making another series
of tests to determine the amount and strength of lye to be used in the
aotual reflning. That lye is seleoted for commeroial refining whioh gives
the 10'Nest lOBS or the best oolor or a oompromise betw"een the two.
c) HEFTI-JilIG IN' GENERAL
By ttrefining tt we mean oaustio refining or neutralization
of the aoid and ooagulation of the non-glyoeride bodies in the oil. All
orude vegetable oils oontain the following impurities in varying propor-
tions:
1. Moisture in solution and suspension.
2. Meal in suspension.
3. Resins and gums in solution.
4. Albuminoids and phosphatides in solution.
5. Ferments in solution and suspension.
S. Coloring mat-ter in solution (main'ly gossypol)
7. Fatty acids in solution.
It oan be readily understood tha. t with the varying
proportions of' the above oanstituents in the oils the caustio refining
oannot be done by any set rules and oan be controlled only to a certain
degree by laboratory tests. The proper handling of a refining kettle
is largely an art and must be learned thru aotual experienoe on a wide
range of oils. The biggest factor in refining is the judgment of' the
refiner who oontrols the prooess mainly by the appeara.noe of the oil
and soap stook during the varying stages ot the operation. In 8 general
way the various steps in the oa.ustio refining process are as follows:
1. Determination of the amount and strength of oa.ustio
-to be used. The refiner's judgment is the main factor
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in making the decision, although the laborato~J tests
are usually the basis upon whioh this judgement res"Cs.
2. Determination of the necessity of using agents other
than oaustio soda~ i.e. sodium silioate, salt, w~ter, etc.
3. !!mperatureat ~9.~ and Speed 2! A~ite.tion.
The lye is introduoed into the oil at a rate whioh will
oomplete the introduction in about fifteen minutes for a tank car of oil.
Too r~pid introduotion of the lye pu~s too great a conoentration of
oaustio into the oil and increases the saponifioation of neutral oil.
VT.hen lye is added slowly a large portion of it is used up in neutralizing
the free Fatty Acids about as fast as added.
The agitation used while adding the lye and while the
mixtu.re is being stirred to get oolor should be about 20 to 30 R.P.M.
with the horizontal sweep paddle. This speed of agitation is usually
continued until a visible "braa.kn occurs in the oil. This "breaktt
is the separation of minute partioles of soap stook or foote tram the
oil and indioates that the foots are beginning to ooagulate or break
from the emulsion. The saponified fatty aoid8~ the majority of tl16
coloring matter and impurities and the excess lye are gathered together
in these foots. At this stage a 8Nuple should be dravm from tile k$ttle,
filtered and read for oolor in order tha-c the refiner may know how the
operation is progressing. If the color is darker thari desired, longer
agitation or more lye may be neoessary.
As to temperatures at the start of rerini~g, best
results are obtained on ootton~ peanut, corn and soya oils at 80 to
90° F. Coooanut and animal oils can be refined 8uccessfully by starting
a-t 140 - 1500 F.
4. Coagulation of~ Soap Stooke
After the "break" ooours the oil· is refined and the
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remainder o~ the operation is devoted to getting a good separation of
so~p stock from oil. If separation is to be aocomplished by settling~
the foots must be put into e. oondition in which they will paok and run
together. The handling of the kettle to attain this condition requires
oonsiderable experienoe and direotions for prooedure oannot be set down.
Different types of the same oil aot differently at this stage in the
process.
In general l the operation is about as follows:
The oil is heated 81ow~with the paddles turning 10-12
R.P.M. The grain size of the par~icles of soap stock gradually increases
and the particles seem to be getting heavier. The temperature to which
the oil is heated is governed by the appearanoe of the foots. So far
as the qQqlity and oolor of the oil i8 oonoerned, it should be the
objeo~ or eve~ refiner to finish eaoh kettle at as low a temperature
as will give compact soap stook. If the finishing tel'llperature is too
high some of the oolor will be redissolved from the :roots. With the
one exception of oocoanut oil the finishing temperatures seldom exceed
1350 F.
5. Settling
After the ooagulation of the soap is complete the
a.gitation is disoontinued and the steam turned off. The kettle should
be settled a~ least twelve hours. In oases of emergenoy six hours
settling has been tried but inva.riably resulted in inoreasing the loss
3/4 to 1%. The oil is drawn from the kettle thru a swinging suotion,
leaving the foots paoked in the bottom. Sorna oil is recovered trom
the foots by remelting in the kettle after -the oil has been drawn otf.
This oil is seldom as good as the original oil and in most 08S8S should
he re-refined before using in edible products.
The refining loss oan be determined in two ways. This
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is usually done byweighi~g the oil drawn off although it is possible
-to arrive at the peroent lost by weighing the foots. In well regulated
refineries both methods a.re used; the latter aoting as e. check on the
former. In order to obta.in good check results it is necessElljT to
weigh the refined oil" the refining solutions used a.nd the soap stook
produced~ the di.fferenoe between the weight of soap stoak a.nd the weight
of the re~ir:.ing solutions being the oil loss. The losses fig,ured by the
tW() methods should check within 1/2~~ refining losso
n) .2.!!= RE:fi'INn[G ~QUIP1\.!IERT
Figure 3 is a show dra.wing of simple' refining and
bleaohing equipment giving ideal arrangement of appara'tus and piping.
E) REFINING 01f""\ TYPICAL OILS
Although eaoh individual tank of' oil is a problem
in itself ~here are oertain general faots in regard ~o refining whioh
are helpful in handling the various types of crudes. It must be
thoroughly understood that there aTe exoeptions to all the following
generalities f),nd that they are included as guides to refining and not
rules for refining.




The many dirreren~ grades of crude ootton seed oil
that are available each season as well as the varying quality each
season. praotically el~inates any se~ basis for refining this oil.
For Prime crude oil, olean and with a F.F.A. oontent
of less than 205%, the best results are usually obt.ained with 12 to
14 degree lye. 1"lhioh to use is shown by the usual 18bore.tor~r testse
Enough lye should be used to furnish plenty of solution, so that the
foots produoedwill melt and run together without exoeeding a temperature
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of 130 degrees F. For example, an oil or 1% F.F.A., olean and free from
set~lings oan be refined with 5% of 12 degree caustio. If this same oil
should contain qui te a peroentage of meal and extraotive matter it is
often advisable to use as high as 6% of 16 degree oaustic and 1% of 20
degree silioate solution to weight the foots.
Above 3% F.F.A. oonten-t a erma oil is refined in two
eays. First~ with a fairly large percen1i of heavy lye" whioh is the
praotice when the oil is suoh tllat a bleaohable yellow oil can be obtained.
The second prooedure is to make a yellow oil to be used for oookL"lg oils
or yellow compounds. In the first case the oil is best refined w5.th
approximately 8% of 16 degree lye or 9% of 14 degree lye. If the oil is
to be used as yellmv oil as noted in the seoond method of refining ~he
lye may be used 6% of 16 degree, 7.5% of 14 or even 9% or 12 degree
caustio. The losses in ~he use of ~he weaker lyss will usual~ run
from 1 to 2% lower. In oase the oil oontains exoessive amounts of ex-
traotive matter or settlings, silioate solution to the amO'lmt of 1% at
20 degree strength ms.y be used. This inoreasss the smootlmes8 of the
foots and outs down -the lOBS.
Crude ootton seed oil with a F.F.A. content ranging
from 4% to 7% will generally produoe unbleaohable yellow oil, and 18
bast refined with 16 and 18 degree oaust10. An exoess of 3% to &% is
all that is required. For example .. an oil of 6.3% F.F.A. requires 8.2%
or 16 degree lye to neutralize the acid. 11.5% of 16 degree or 10.5%
ot 18 degree oaustic is ordinarily sufficient for refining this grade
of 0110
Oil that has e. F.F.A. content ranging trom 7% to 12%
is best refined with 18% degree ct\ustic. This lye gives a heavy foots
that s~il1 has enough solution to form a soft smooth soap. 4% excess
is plenty on oils of this charaoter as they more often produoe dark
oolored yellow oils.
From l2~~ -to 18% F.F.A. J 20 degree lye generally gives
the best results. 25 degree lye is sometimes used, but as it gives 8.
hard foots 'that does not settle or break out from t,he oil very well.
Silioate shoumd be used in all of the above cases if laboratory results
show it will out down tl:.e loss. The use of silicate does not always
out down the loss ~ but as a usual thing it settles the foots batter.
Silicate is always pre.ferred when using 25 degree lye to fumish extra
solution and to make a softer foots.
In eny of the above oases, where an oil that is refined
with the limi~s of lye as allo~ed ~J the Interstate Cotton Seed Crushers
Assooiation.. will produoe a bleaohable yellow oil, but an excessive 108s.
it is generally better practioe to refi.ne with a lower loss and darker
color and later double bleachin.g as required.
Oils above 20 to 25% F.F.A. are refined only on labor-
atory tes-t. 25 degree lye is usually the beat, but oil of this nature
is best refined by mixing with 8 poor grade of refined 011 6 thus outting
down the ooncentration of the foots produced. Otherwise a very heavy
and hard foots is formed fro m the high fatty ao id and the strong lye.
If 25% F.F.A. is reduoed through the addition of refined oil until about
15% F.F.A. results 18 or 20 degree lJre oan be used as cited tor oils ot
this grade.
Yellow Butter Oil oan be produoed trom a prime oil or
trom an oil slightly off grade by setting the color ot the orude. This
is done by heating the crude oil in the refining kettle to about 222 degrees
F o and agitate slowly for about an hour while bringing up to heat. Let the
hot oil set over night. 0001 dawn to 95 or 100 degrees F. and retine with
a.weak lye. In addition use abou~ 1.5% silioate solution.
A good oil is usually started at 80 or 85 degrees F.
In case an oil runs 10% F.F.A.. 8 temperature of 90 degrees F. ma.y be
used at the start and the refining finished at 130 to 135 degrees F.
In any of the above eases t}'6 oil is to be stored
it is graded by a s.ample from the refining kettle. The grade is deter-
mined aooording to oolor, flavor and bleach, using 6% of Standard English
Earth in making the bleaoh. The three factors determine its olass and·
what it can be used for. The refined oil is then drawn off and oleaned
with .20% to .75% of fuller' s eari.~h or Filteroel, at a temperature
ranging from 120 to 150 degrees F.
Should the 011 be desi red for use at once it may be
bleached without oleaning. This saves the time of an extra handling
and the expense of oleaning. The amount of earth used fo r bleaching
depends on the ultimate use of the oil.
In purohasing crude oil it must grads prime unles8
the oontract specifies basis prime or otherwise. The standard for a
prime oil i8 35y. 7.6 r. The flavor must be prime and the 1088 not
exceed 9.00%. Oil darker than 16 red is open to rejeotion unless
stipulated in ~he contraot.
CORN OIL
Corn oil is peculiar 1;0 the faot that it has no set
trading standard as yet. Ii:; is usUt\lly sold on a 3% F.F.A. basis. It
must; not oon1;a.in over .5% of H20 and set-tlings, be prime in flavor"
(wha'tever that denotes), and refine to a oolor ot 35y 7r wii:;h a 10s8
•
of 9.00%.
This oil is usually olear and tree trom settlings.
The oil is hard to refine without the use of silioate but it proper
oare is exeroised it oa.n be done. The oil seldom runs over 3% F.F.A.
When an oil of 2.5% to 3% F.F.A. is to be refined 14 to 16 degree lye
is the best. Below that 12 degree lye is better. In some casel 10
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degree lye will suffice, especially if the crude oil is light in color.
14 degree is better in the majority of cases, as the foots are very light
and require weightinge The foots are very flooculent and will float at
times, even if silicste is used. Refining by using the lower ooil only
for heating is best. Cool the ooi1s after the refining is completed•
• 25% eXC6SS pure MaOH is the best amount of lye to use regardless ot the
streng~h. Silica~e oan be added, either first or after the coil is up to
heat.
Corn Oil is generally 8. good bleaching oil so the
refining for a yellow oil is no"t oonsid.ered. Circumstances will gevem
the production of a yellow oil. After the refined oil is deodorized. a
deposi~ settles out as a white flooculent substanoe. This can be removed
by fil-tering at a tempere:ture of about 60 degrees F, using Filter-eel.
This has to be removed or it kills the cold test of the natural winter
oil.
COCOANUT OIL
Coooanut oil is easily refined, both by weak and
strong lyes. There are two methods tha"t produoe good results.
When 14 degree lye is used an excess of .25% pure
NaOH is figured abo...e the am:>unt required to neutralize the F.FoA. The
F.F.A. being caloulated 8S Oleio Aoid. start the refining at 90 degrees
and finish s:t 110 to 120 degrees F. The foota are water-like, and oontain
a lot of ooloring mat-ter. Be sure to allOW" the oil plenty ot time to
settle well, as it is usually slightly wet.
When using 20 degree lys6 1% more 20 degree lye is
used than the F.F.A. of the oil. For example, on 6% F.F.A. use 7% or
20 degree lye. Approximately one-half ot the F.F.A. is a.dded in the
form or water. on 6% F.F.A. 3" water i8 added. This is run in first
with -the oil at a temperature of 90 to 95 degrees F. The lye is run
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in directly atter the water. The whole operation should be oompleted
in ro~ five minutes. The heat of reaotion is about all that is required
as it will finish about 110 degrees 1'"l. This method gives a better bleach-
ing oil and one that holds its oolor better on deodorization, the loss.
however, is sometimes, slightly higher than in the first procedure.
A grea"t many refiners prefer the hot refining method
on this oil. This method oonsists of heating the oil to 1400 - 1500 F
at the start and finishing the refining without the applioation of more
heat. Neutral ooooanut oil is vary difficult to saponify with weak lye
which makes possible the use of high heat. Ten or twelve degree lye is
used and the excess employed varies from 0.05 to 0.15 pure caustioo The
lye is stirred in rapidly and the agitation disoontinued after about
10 minutes. No ubreak" ooours as the foots are liquid and settle rapidly
fonning 8. liquid layer at the bottom of the kettle. The losses with this
method can be brou.ght as low as 1.4 times the F.F.A. percentage.
This oil is usually bought on the Fof.A. oontent and
allowances are made for the exoess aoid. The standard color for refined
oil is 30y 6.Or and should noii show any bloom. The refining loss. as




There are two kinds of arude peanut oil and the methods
of refining differ. Oriental peanut oil is usually olear, light in oolor.
and often semi-refined. It is low in free acid. The other grade of oil
is domestio and may oonsist ot good or bad oil depending on the mill
produoing it.
Oriental peanut oil refines the best with 10 degree
lye 81though 12 degree is otten used. A very small exoess ot Ne.Oh is
required on this kind ot oil, preterab ly not over l10il About 1 to 2% '
silioate is also used, and may be added first or after heating as in the
case of bean oil. I think first is preferable beoause the oolor of th is
oil is far above standard even if silicate does retard the removel of as
much crude oolori.ng mattero 70 to 80 degrees F is the best temperature
to s~art the refining and 120 to 140 degrees F is Buitable for finishing.
The .foots produced are light and n uf£y so be sure to have the oil stand
for about three hours after pumping into the refining kettle for this
helps remove air and outs down the foam. In the process of refining
heat the oil to temperature with the bottom coil. After the refining is
completed be sure to 0001 the coils or a part of the foots will come to
the -top. On Orienta.l pea.nut oil 2% fullers earth is usually enough for
bleaching.
Domestio peanu,rt oil if clean and made from ripe peanuts
refines the same 8,S -the oriental oil. If it is made from green pearntt.
a.nd thus contains extractive mat.ter, or if it oontains 8. lot of settlings
14 to 18 degree lye is ~he best to use. This is determined by test.
Only a small e~ceBs of lye is needed if the oil is olear yet made from
green peanuts. Domestio peanut oil is generally darker th$n Oriental,
therefore. it is neoessary to use slightly more lye than on the imported
oil. The silioate peroentage remains about the Broue.
r have never used the process of mixed lyes on peanut
oil as desoribed for bean oil but I think this would be a very desirable
prooedure. Some refiners give peanut oi 1 e. water wash of' about 1.5% to
~ after refining with 12 to 14 degree lye. The water is run in at a
temperature of 110 to 120 degrees.
The official grading of' peanut oil is 50y 5 r for
color. Flavor sweet and bland, not burnt or woody as in the oase of
Oriental oil. Loss 5%. and orude not sontaining over .5% of water and





Soya Bean Oil bears the distinction of being at the
s~e time the easiest and the hardest of oils to refineo Without the
use of silicate this oil is ver-;/ hard to refine; with the use of ailiest.
it is very easy.
The intense yellov( color of Soya bean 6il, often
approaching a brO'rvn or green or a mixture of the two" requires different
methods of refining. If the oil is brownish red and olear a very law
peroentage of 18 or 18 degree lye is the best. If the 0 il is murky.
wet roo"hay, and like linseed in color" it requires strong lye, long
agitation and plenty of solution. Otherwise the refined" cleaned,
bleaohed and even the deodorized oil will have a deposit of coagulated
albuminoids if allowed to settleo
For a olear oil of .7% to 1.5% F.F.A., 16 to 18 degree
lye is best used in conjunotion with .5% to 1% silica.te solution ot 20
degree strength. Some refiners add silicate first and agitate for 16
minutes at a. temperature of 80 degrees F" then add the amount of lye 8S
oaloulated. Others add lye first and agitate for 15 minutes, heat to
110 degrees F. then add the required amount of silioe.te and heating up
to 120 to 130 degrees F to finish the refining. Thi 8 18.st method
produoes two kinds of foots and will not settle as compaot as the
former. The re is a layer ot hea.vy smoo;th foots then a top layer of
fluffy light foots whioh do no't oontain the same amount of silioate as
the lower mass.
On good oils. -that is oils that refine to an average
oolor of lOOy 13r to 50y lOr I the following method is better. Mix the
lye and silicate together. 75% of required strength be lye and 25% 40 degree
silioate. Use this mixture a8 straight lye. The temperature of starting
is 80 degree. F and tha't of finishing ia from 120 to 125 degrees F. The
loss is from 1% to 2% lower, 'the color is usually a little darker than
that obtained by the other methods. Th;.s is not alwaJTs true h<»rever due
to the fact that a lower temperature is used in refining. With oil of
the above grade use .5% excess 18 and 16 degree lye. This is suffioient
for a clear oil~ but on a wet and dirty oil 1% excess of eaoh strength
lye should be used.
In oils ranging from 1.5% to 3% F.F.A.~ 1% excess of
16 and 18 degree lye is sufficient even though the oil is slightly wei;
and murky.
With oils that are like linseed~ or oils that are
way off average quality use 1.5% to 2% excess of 16 or 18 degree 1180
In the last method of rerining, the mixture is figured
as 75% OQustio solution and from this the lye figured just a's though
the silicate were not present. For example. an oil that requires ~
of 18 degree lye for proper refining would take 4% of the lye and
silioate mixture.
The refined oil is clea.ned with fullers earth or
Filter-Cel .. better with the lat'ter. About .3% of' Filt,sr-Cel is used at
a temperature of 1&0 to 150 degrees F. In bleaohing English Earth
and Filtohar~ or domestic earths are used. As high as 8% fullers earth
and 1% of tiltahar being used to produot suitable for compound. This
oil is bleaohed be-tter if mixed with peanut J 00 tton seed or corn oil
before put in the bleaohinr; kettle. Note: Yellow soya bean oil on
deodorization will lighten up as muoh as one half of original color.
Often it beoomes greenish after this treatment, acoording to the origin
or the oil.
Soya bean oil is bought on two refin ine; losses as the
standard. The t\vo used as basis prio8s are 5% and 7%. The latter is
the one in Universal useo The refined oil should have a oolorof 12 red.
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The yellOW' of the color varies~ often ranging from 140 to 40 in in1~t.1nsityo
The contrs.c"bs usn.ally read for edible oil that the oil be pressed and not
extracted, but: the differenoe is a hard ,thing to determi.ne. The oil must
not contain over .5% of water and settlingso
F) REFINING RESULTS
-
'!he "term re.fining losfJ really means a depreoiation
in value of a certain percentage of oil rather than an actual loss.
"Vlhile the refined oil is worth more than crude oil the soap stoak formed
brings oonsiderably less. This soap stock contains rr~l 16 to 24% ot
neutral oil which is amnIa ified in the mass end cannot be separated
profitably at present~ Some notion of the losses obtained oan be gained
from Tar.)le 5, whi<..~h represents the minimun losses which oa.n be expeoted
on various orudes when good oolor is obtained.
Tables 6 and 7 are inoluded to convey some idea of





























SUMMARY .9!. NIlfE SEASONS OF COTTON OIL REFINING
Season Cars Lbs. Crude Oil Lbs. YellOW" Oil Los8 %
1908 - '09 1262 74.551,,130 69,,366.679 6.95
'09 - '10 948 53,,932,,165 50,219,,511 8.26
'10 - '11 996 58.268,,240 53.877,475 7.53
'11 - t 12 875 49.137.612 44.762,,998 8.90
'12 - '13 804 48.689,,361 44,,710,,038 8.05
'13 - '14 424 25,,115.790 22,507,,088 10.38
'14 - t15 272 16,081.505 14.662,240 8.76
'15 - ' 16 289 17.129,,272 15.842.780 7.51
'16 - '17 277 16,527,475 15.599,840 5.61
TOTAL 6147 359,,432,550 331,608,,719 7.74
%F.A. %F.A.
Season Lbs. Foots Lbs.T..,ye L086% in Foots in L08s.
1908 - '09 9.630,121 4,434.648 6.97 43.50 80.70
'09 - '10 7,270.068 3.194,,622 8.15 47.05 82.85
'10 - t 11 7,867,,853 3,495,144 7.52 44.39 79.20
'11 - '12 7,,515,157 3.185.975 8.81 48.15 82.30
'12 - t 13 7.174,,146 3.303,516 7.95 44.94 82.80
t13 _ '14 4.464.975 1.868.84:5 10.33 49.10 84.20
'14 - '15 2.562,593 1,133.04:2 8.82 48.31 87.20
t15 - '16 2.217,551 931.065 7.51 50.37 86.80
'16 - '17 1,620,103 692,468 5.61 46.13 80.56
TOTAL 50 l 332,573 22,239,325 7.81 46.17 83.51
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TABLE 7.
SUMMARY OF A TYPICAL SEASON OF
COTTON OII.J REFINING
Cleaned
Month: Cars: Crude Oil: Yellow Oil: Yellow Oil: Losf!. (f: Foots:
Sept. 29 1,656,127 1..521.694 1..515,,988 7.26 259,253
Ooto 117 6,788,,905 6,375,960 6,352,050 6.08 803,085
Nov. 167 9,,598,580 9,046 ..320 9 ..012.396 5.75 1..051,860
Dec. 159 9,114,475 8.. 582,870 8,550..684 5.83 995,388
Jan. 184 10,709,295 9.. 991,345 9,953,878 6.70 1..327,,335
Feb. 203 11,875,883 11,081,505 11,039,949 6.69 1,480,398
Mar. 131 7,594..400 7,047 ..405 7,,020..977 7.20 1,014,289
Apr. 79 5 ..457,155 4,,991,865 4 ..973,146 8.53 833,720
May 100 5,,671,880 5,185,555 5,146,184 8.93 899,,713
June 90 5,929,,110 5,424,960 5,,404,617 8.50 935,,268
July 3 154..710 137,200 136,685 11.32 29,812
TOTAL 1262 74,,551..130 69,366,679 69,106,,554 6.95 9,630,121
%740 % %F.A.
Month: Lle (Lba.): Loss %: Water: Caustio: Total F.A. In 1088:
..
Sept. 108.976 8.17 7..370 10.46 44.50 84.00
Oot. 375,529 6.30 52,600 11.13 43.58 83.30
Nov. 497,567 5.77 70,380 10.79 40.96 17.90
Dec. 466,099 5.81 65,750 13.39 42.06 78.90
Jan. 610,463 6.69 80,950 10.52 44.20 81.80
Feb. 689..693 6.66 93,900 10.50 42.45 79.40
Mar. 470.106 1.17 63.500 10.60 43.60 81.05
Apr. 371,621 8.48 53 ..550 10.35 44.50 80.00
May 397.413 8.86 53,,250 10.73 46.85 83.20
June 434,884 8.44 49.300 11.01 44.34 82.50
July 12,297 11.32 1,100 11.69 47.26 80.50
TOTAL 4,43.4,548 6.97 ,591,650 11.01 43.50 80.70
- -- .. - ..
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D) BLrJAGHING
The color of finished produots made trom edible
oils has always been an important oonsideration. The bleaohing operation
has for its primary object the regula:tion of color. Oils tor some uses.
must be bleaohed as near water white as possible, while for other produots
the oroginal oolor of the refined oil is desired. The standard ins'bru-
rnent for estimating oolora is the Lotibond Oil Tintometer with red and
yellow gasses, reading thru a ~" column of oil.
Crude oils show a great variation in original oolor,
from ligh~ yellow in Coohin Cocoanut Oils to black in off Cotton Oils.
This original color has little bearing on the quality at the oil in
the case of ootton 8S dark crudes otten refine -to lighter colors than
some lighter orudes. Re~ined oil color standards will be found in
Table 1. It is this re!ined oil that is bleached to the color desired
for the particular product being madeo
All edible vegetables are bleached by means of fullers
earth and, or deoolorizing carbon. Chemical bleaches are not applioable
beoause o£ the effect on the flavor. Var,ying proportions of earth and.
or oarbonara used to get the desired decolorizing etfect. Different
earths and oarbons produoe different degrees ot deoolorization on
different oils, so that the selection of the proper bleaohing material
is simply a matter or experimento In general. fullers earths remove the
ye11aws in the oil more effioiently than the reds.while with carbons
the aotion is just the opposite.
The bleaohing operation oonsists or ~he agitation of
-the oil and bleaohing agent: for about one hour in an agitator tank and
the separation of the agent trom the oil b1 filtration. Filter presses
are almost universally used tor this last operation. At the end or the
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filtration the oil is blown from ~he press by means of compressed air.
the press blown with steam to remove exoess oil and the cake again blawn
with air. These blmving and steaming operations are for the purpose of
lcwrering the oil retention of the oake. This retention of oil by the
filter cake is e. very important item in the oost of bleaching and many
attempts are at present being made to inorease the efficienoy of bleach-
ing materials in order to deorease the amount used and thus lovter the
net retention of oil.
Numerous domestio deposits of .tUller's earth have
been exploited but few of them yield an earth that is equal to English
ea.rth in all partioulars. The faotors tha.t must be given oonsideration
in seleoting an ear-th for oO'nuneroial use a.re listed below:
a) Bleaohing Power - Compared with Standard Earth.
b) Oil Retention
Calculated as %Oil on D~ Cake and
Determined by Aotual Commeraial Test.
c) Flavor
Meaning Intensity of Argillaceous Flavor
Imparted to Oil.
d) Filtering Qualities
Rate of Flaw Measurements During Commercial Run.
e) Fire Hazard
---
Some Ea.rths Catch Fire 'When Blown in the
Press With Air.
In plant prao~ice ~o bleaoh an oil for compound an
average of three percent of earth is used. When it is neoessary to use
more than three peroent it will usually be found eoonomica.l to use some
oarbon; 0.1 to 0.2% oarbon being the usual amounts employed. The spent
earth and oarbon is usually disoarded although some advooate the recavery
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and revivifioation of this material. Reoovery has not yet been aooepted
as economica.l bJr man.y refiners.
Complete operating data will be fOtmd in Table 8 which
was prepared from a series of exhaustive tests carried out on a commeroial
scale while bleaohing oompound. This oompound was made from refined
cotton seed oil and oleo-stearine and is typioal of the animal fat oom-
pounds being made at the present time.
TABLE 8
-'"----
':-':?EPA.TING DATA - USING VARIOUS FULLgRS Ri\.RTHS
.t("',A-'",_"_,__,,,",, ....__ ~~ c.z-~:;~~~~ '-",__,
'Kind Clay English Regular Flor- Ark. Ill. Amer- General Speoial
Medina idil1 ioan Redue- Medina
tion
Vleight Refined
Oil. lbs. 17.600 17.600 17.600 17,600 17.600 17.600 17.600 17.800
'We ight Stearine
added~ Ibs. 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400 2400
Vlt. Clay used,
Ibs. 800 800 800 800 800 800 800 800
Temp.Stearine
Melted at OF 218 218 218 218 218 218 218 218
Temp. Bleaching
at OF 220 220 220 220 220 220 220 220
Minutes Agitation in
Blea.ch Tank with claY.: 25.0 40 20 40 10 50 20 25
Minutes Ciroulated
thru Press & Back 25.0 35 25 75 20 20 20 20
Minutes to filter &
Drop 20.000 1ba. 60 65 50 65 65 60 55 SO
Pressure at Start
Fi1terine: 1bs.Gae:e 5.0 4.0 S 12 3 8 6 5
Pressure at End
Filterin~lb8.Ga£a 12.0 9.0 16 18 10 25 12 9
Color on Unbleaohed 6.5 6.0
Como'd. 35 :vel. red 6.1 6.9 5.7 7.0 5.3 5.8 red
Color on Bleaohed 2.0
Comp'd. 20 Yel. 2.4 2.0 2.7 1.9 1.8 2.3 2.3 red
Time Air was on
Press. Minutes 10 10 10 10 15 10 10 10
Pressu re Air on
Pre$8~ Ibe.Gage ~ 6 7 13 4 4 3 5
Time steam was on
Press. Minutes 30 30 30 30 30 30 30 30
Pressure steam on
Press, Ibs.Gage 11 9 15 15 10 15 10 10
Time Air on Press
at End, Minutes 20 10 20 20 20 15 15 20
Pressure Air on
Press at End 3 4 4 3 2 6 4 3
Weight Spent C1ay~ Ca.ught
Iba. 912 923 Fire 970 1193 827 1278 935
Peroent Oil in
Spent Clay 16.82 27.08 --_ ...... 11.95 34.23 18.25 32.5 24.61
Peroent M~oiature in
Spent Clay I 3.96 1.72 ---.-- 3.15 0.58 2.62 3.13 1.70
\l\leight Oil in Spent
Clay l 153.7 250.0 .-..._... 116.0 408.4 150.9 415.4 230.2
Peroent Shrinkage of
Compound in Clay 0.769 1.250 _.. ..,." 0.580 2.042 0.755 2.077 1.151
Relative Order of
Flavor of Comp'd. 1 5 2 3 6 7 8 4
Relative Densit~es
of Clays 0.m96 0.7536 O.57~ leC1l24 0.6316 1.01:Q5 0.8144 a.7284
E) DEODORIZATION
The last step in the actual processing of oils is the
elimination of objeotional odors and flavors and is known as deodorization.
Virgin peanut oil and olive oil are the only ones not subjected to this'
process. Before the development of deodorization the vegetable oils found
use in burning a.nd lubricating oompounds only and it ha.s been largely in
the las-t -twenty years that the edible side of the ir..dustry has been
developed.
Deodorization was first attempted by blowing steam thru
tl1e hot, refined and bleached oil in open tanks. From this beginning
the history of deodorizing is one of gradual improvement thru the addition
of better a.uxilie,~1' equipment. a.nd the development of better oontrol methods.
It is interesting to traoe this development from the open tanks using
wet steam to the high vacuum, superhea~ed steam equipment of today. This
development ooourred in the following steps.
1. Open Tanks - Wet S-team - Low Temperatures.
2. Open Tanks - Dry Stearn - Higher Tempere:tures.
3. Covered Tanks- Vapor Pipe - Sliehtly superheated steam.
4. Covered Tanks- Fan in Vapor Pipe giving 2 ft Vaouum.
5. Specially Designed Closed Tank - Barometric Condenser -
12-15 n Vacuum - Sup erheated steam.
6. Specially Designed Closed Tank - Barometrio Condenser •
Vaouum Pump - 20 - 24It Vacuum.
7. Improved Closed Tank - Barometrio Condenser - Surfaoe
Condenser - Vaouum Pump - 21-28" Vacuum - Superheat.ed steam.
8. Improved Closed Tank - Barometrio Condenser .. Surface
Condenser - Vacuum Pump - 21-28" Vaouum - Superheater for
Oil with Recirculation.
There are in use at present two general types of
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deodorizing plant.s. the non-oiroulating and the circulating types.
Figures 4 and 5 illustrate the equipment and arrangement of apparatus
for these plantae
THE NON CIRCULAIJ,'ING TYPE
In this type or plant the oil remains in the tank
durine the entire process of deodori.zation. The general prooedure for
opere.ting a plant of this type is listed below.
1. Charge tank with hot bleaohed oil to
wi~hin 1/3 distance to the top.
2. Raise full vacuum on tank a.nd heat by means
of olosed ooi1 to 2500 F with small amount
of superhea.ted steam on open coil.
3. Turn on open ooil till oil splashes up to
lvithin about two faet o£ top of tank.
4. Cook. 4 to 8 hours with superheated steam
depending on oil being prooessed. Keep
temperatures within range given be1C1N.
Vegetable Compound - 350 - 3750 F
.An imal Compound 300 - 3250 F
cotton Oil 350 ... 3750 F
Corn Oil 325 - 3500 F
Peanut Oil 340 - 3600 F
Soya Bean Oil 350 - 3700 F
5. Turn off both open and closed ooi Is. leaving vaouum
on tank. Pump hot oil out of tank against vacuum
thru cooling ooilse Oil should be oooled to 120 -
1300 F before ooming in oontact with air.
THE CIRCULATING TYPE
- -




or the Southern Cotton Oil Company. It has two advantages over the
non-ciroulating type, i.e. it pennits the use of higher temperatures
and shows oonsiderabl,e economy in the use of steam. Steam oonsumption
in deodorizing is the important cost i'tem, the average steam-oil ratios
of three types of plants being given below.
a) Non Circulating Plant ) 3/4 to 1 pound steam per lb. oil.
Barometrio Condenser only )
b) Non Circulating Plant ) 1/2 to 3/4 lb. steam per lb. oil.
Barometric and Surfaoe Condenser)
0) Ciroulating Plant
Coal Fired Superheater 11/ 3 to "1/2 lb. stemn per lb. oil.
In general the details of operation of this plant are
quite similar to those already described for the non-oirculating~pe.
The main differenoe is the ciroulation of the oil thru the oil super-
heater during the actual deodorizing time. By this means direo~ hea~ing
of the oil is accomplished and a consequent saving in fuel realized.
The following points should be carefully observed when operating a
oirculating plant.
a) Start: oirculation of oil thru oil sup~rheater before
lighting superheater fire.
b) Oil temperatures should approximate the follOW'ing sohedule.
Temp. of Oil
Time From ~uperheate! In Tank
Start Fire Lighted 200° F
1/2 Hr. 2750 F 230
1st Hr. 360 250
2nd Hr. 420 300
3rd Hr. 415 350
4th Hr. 475 3'75
6th Hr. 410 Fire drawn 375
Finish 375 370
0) At the finish the oil supe rheater ooils should
be thoroughly blown out into the deodoriz ing tank.
RESULTS OF DEODORIZATION
The deodorization prooess as practioed today is a highly
specialized type of vacuum. steam distillation. Only a very small 8moun~
of true distillate is obtained; seldom over 1/10 of 1 percent. An
average o£ 5/10 of 1 peroent of oil is oarried over by entrainment and
in most plants recovered for soap oil. The bodies eliminated in deodor-
ization belong ma inly to the terpene group although some Free F'atty Aoids
and Fatty Aoid Esters are distilled off. The var.ying flavors and odors
met with in different orude oils are undoubtedly due to varying mixtures
of terpenes and esters present. The problem of identi~ing the individual
terpanes and esters in vegetable oil distillate is an extremely oomplioated
one, and has reoeived only oasual attention by the research organizations
of the industry.
The degree of deodorizing is determined approximately
by tasting, the oil taster grading the oils by the presence or absenoe
of oarta in flavol"s which he has learned to distinguish thru experience.
The following grades are recognized.
Raw - Seedy or Musty.
Undercooked - Slight, distinctive flavor.
Neutral - Bland, no flavor.
Overcooked - Slight Aorid flavor.
Burnt - Distinct scorohed flavor.
Oxidized - Distinct fla~r akin to slight ranoidity.
Ranoid - Distinct ranoidity.
Hydrogenated - Distinctive flavor or hydrogenated oils.
F) TYPICAL VEGETABLE OIL PRODUCTS
Table 9 gives complete speoifioations under which a
number of popular vegetable oil produots are manuractured.
Product
Crisco
Snowdrift
Cottolene
Puri'ty
Wesson Oil
Union Pure
IXL
Mazo1s.
Amaizo
Acomine
s.c.o. 88
s.c.o. 77
TABLE 9.
Composi t ion
Hydrogenated e.s.
Oil
C.S.Oil and
0.8. Stearine
e.S.Oi1 and
Oleo-Stearine
C.S.OilJCo!n Oil
a.nd Beef Fat
Winter Pressed
e.S.Oi1
Winter Pressed
e.S.Oil
Summer C. S.
Oil
Corn
Oil
Com
Oil
Cooosnut
Oil
e.s.
Oil
e.8.
Oil
F.l'"'.A.
0.10%
O.lOJ'
0.10%
0.05%
Color
15y- 2.0r
15y- 2.0r
20,.- 2.5r
12y- 1.5r
2Oy- 2.0r
33y- 6.1 r
2Oy- 4.0r
2Oy-2.0r
35y-9.0r
Flavor
Slight
Hydrogent=l"bed
Neutral
Neutral
Slight Bee:r
Fat
Slight
Overkooked
Neutral
Neutral
Slight
Undereooked
Slight
Overcooked
Neutral
Neutral
Neutral
Uses
Shorten-
ing
Shorten-
ing
Shaten -
ing
Shorten-
ing
Salad
Salad
COOkt11g
Cooking
& Salad
Cooking
& Salad
Shorten-
ing
Butter
011
Butter
Oil
